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extremely quickly.

rockets and electromagnetically powered
subnarines - all fruitlessly funded by
the US taxpayer. One can postulate that
he did flot receive any extra ingredients
or clues, gleaned frorn the Roswell
saucer ! to make these systen0s work. Or
we would have seen sone rnore positive
results. Answer please Mr Friedman.

TIMES

ED TOFIIAL

Does Blue boot

MJ - 12 Too Many?

It cooti[rrally surpriler re every tire
I open al herican IIFO rugazine, that
there is alrays a rleYr article
extollirg the yirtues of [J-12 or the
Boseell Inciilert. loil to ray that the
clains (aal sonetires cormter-clails )
ofter leave the reader utterly perplercd
and beril.dered as to r,h.t to believe it
the end, rould be an nadeEttatcnt.
The endless discussions about
typewriters, signatures, waternarks and
Japanese rice paper balloons is beconing
rather tedious to say the least
especially when I believe that the whole
exercise of investigating these issues
are a coEplete waste of tioe.
An unjustified judgenent you
think. But is it?

Another general inconsistency is the
status of Project Blue Dook. Why create
such a project with people like Al1en
llynek working to examine UFO evidence,
knowing fu11 rell. what the answer nas
really? Why not sinply set up the Condon
Comittee, whiterash the whole subject
as oot worthy of scientific scrutiny and
be done rlith it.

While several Ane.ican ufologists
argue over micro issues such as
typefaces and confusing eyewitness
testinony, they have lost sight of basic

macro questions as

Uaybe

Let us look at an old, but stil1 very
valid senario. If an alien spaceship did
crash in Rosrrell and the US Air Force
recovered the wreckage, shich was some
44 yeats ago. It would seen logical to
me that the US government would have
gained, by now, a multitude of
scientific knowledge frorn the years of
examining the dorrned aaucer. However,
using
the Space Shuttle is still
firework technology to launch itself
into orbit and nilitary aircraft are
still using jet propulsion. Where is the
sci-fi
technology? Presunabl.y this
technology is kept so nuch under raps
that it is never used for fear of a leak
and thus totally useless !

Further to this argument, Stanton
Friednan, the loud deus ex rnachioa of
Roswell and MJ-12, states proudly in his
enthusiastic lectures that he has been
invol.ved in a large rnajority of failed
propulsion projects such as nuclear

detailed

above.

It also appals rne to see thousands of
Dollars being poured into this area of
study by the Fund for UFO Research where
the only results are oore questions.

nay

fechaologlr Pajrpoff

Fit?

this is the key. Iloward

Blun

took a fresh look at UJ-12 ilr his book
tOut Therer and came to the conclusion
that the vhole MJ-12 affair naa a
disinfornstion plot by the US governnent
(1). If it is a disinformation ploy then itrs working a treat. Ufology has
been steered array fron real UFO eveats
and pl.oughing scant resources into a non

entity. Perfect.

I believe that the nain driving force
behind the long life of W-12 and
Roswell is the wish of the investigators
that UFOg are of an extraterres trial
origin. The need to keep a nythology
alive and kicking is a ponerful one and
despite .uy earlier thoughts that lU-12
and Rosnell nould die a death in near
future Q) it would seem that these
topica will be high on the agenda for
quite some tine to cone.
Befeteaces

(1.) Blun, I{oward. Out There. Simon
Schuster. 1990.
(2.) Editorial, UFO Tines 11, Pp 4.

UFO Times

and

further psycho-social evaluation of UI'O
witoesses until after the 5-year period
has elapsed.
Bitterly Di$IrpoiBted

Professor Hans Bender Dies
Stalling Anamnesis Project
report by Ken Phillips
It ir rith gEeat regret that I have to
the ileath of the formiler anl
heail of the IIsTIlIll nir GBE%GEBTBIB
DER PSICE)LOGIE IIXD PSCf,OEIICISIE
( rf,strrutE Fon rorDEnl.rlE Pslcuou)cr e
armormce

pSIG:E9-EI6IEf,E) -

EmJ Deniler

of Bender could not have
nore inoppottune time as
at
a
happened
far aa the ANAIINESIS Project is
concerned since the future of the DePt.
of Parapsychology, of rhich the
incumbent head and principal advocate of
thE UFO WITNESS ANAMNESI /RORSCIIACI{
PRoJECT, Rolf Streichardt, forms the
final evaluation of the projectrs data,
is now in grave doubt.
The passing

S

Should Streichardtrs department
forced to close and there are
alternative research groups to carty
the work then this sould mean the
viftual end of the BUFoRAT s ANA!{NESIS
project. As it is, Dr. Keul has asked me
to suspend all further ANAIINESIS testing
forthrith due to the fact that he is now
fu1ly comitted to a s-year study plan
of environmental peychology at salzburS'
and therefore cannot undertake any

ltany members of BUFORA who know of ny
oork io this field will realise horv
bitterly disappointed I am at learning
of these recent developments because I
have been involved wich che project
since its introduction in the northern
Iloue Counties in 1981. One can irnagine
the enornous amount of mao-hours and

personal expense which have gone into

interviewing rritaesses and conpiling
reports, only to see the project sta1l
so drastically when we were within sight
of seeing our subject gain scientific
recognition - crest la vie!
Perhaps it is now tine for me !o
return to the more-nainstream type of
investigationg, using whatever new
foroat of investigations protocol
BUFORA I R&I decree for use in the last
decade of the 20th century, and thus see
out the rest of rny investigations days
in a slightly-less controversial area of
UFO report enquiry. I would, however,
wish to take this opportunity of
thanking all those members who rendered
rne moraL and material support in this
rather awkward area UFo-witness
investigations, and for pucting up with
the rather absurd idea that there is a
conoection betrreen the I inner worldr of
the $itness and rhat is going on rout
there i .

Elitorr! f,ote: These developments
certainly been a tremendous blow to
a vitalLy inportant project. I am sure
that nays will be found for its

have

cootinuaoce.
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BUF@RA MEAruS BUSINESS
If c*otre hait asted :/o! fro Joh spencer I"a! a fen Jrerrs 48p, yorrr arler
probably rould have be€o that hc rar a tnooter player. If the ta qrettioa Yat rtted
todry then yolrr.trter ray have been itiffereot - Joh! E e[cer the I,IO researchet and
a relearcher ritt t relnrtatioa.
Not many UFO researchers would have present the subject not just to
actenpted to question such an imPortant enthqsiasts but
pre-teenage
to
foundation stone to ufology as the Betty children, to teenagers, and across the
and Barney Eill case in his book adult spectru[ fron people who watch
I Perspectives I or indeed be critical
of Davi<t Bellany to those who watch
maoy facets of UFO investigation and Coronation Street. We need to interest
research in general.
the youog; give me a child anat Irll

nerr books rThe U?O
Encyclopediar and IIFOs The Definitive
Gasebookr have not been well received
rrithin the UFO coMunity. With this in
nind, I decided to catcb up with John in
Sheffield recently not only to question
hin oo his nerr books but a19o to hear of
his vision for British ufology in the
future.

give you back the nan, they say. you
try and design one book that can reach
all those people - it. isn't easy, it
night be inpossibLe. What ne know
doegnrt wo"i i" only writing stuff
that builds on rhatis gone before
before nost people havenit yet read
whatis gone before. Itrs never been
presented in a package that interests

Q: Letrs talk about those books that
to have caused gome controversy.

Sfi.lgirg rhe cap

His

tno

I

seem

$hy

did

we

need yet

another

encyclopedia?

A: If rrret consilts of

UFO enthusiasts
and UFO researchers then we donrt need

aoother encyclopedia. Ttrere are

a

number of encyclopedias designed for

Hortever
rosearch, which rnine isntt.
rwer are not the only PeoPle io the
world though you wouldn I t think so to
read some of the outPourings of authors
and uagazine editors in this subject.

For years these writers, includiag
ryself with books like 'Perspectivesr,
have beea guilty of rriting only for
each other, and rre seem happy to go on
doing it until the sun burns out. We
make no real attenPt to attract new
readers. 0f course we all hope that our
books ri1l reach rri-der markets, but rle
donrt actually do atrything to try to
nake it happen.
The brief for the books was that the
subject be pEesented to as nide a nerr
market as possible; these books have to
UFO

them.

In the end I had inage consultants,
experts in influencing skills and
report writing designing books which
they based on sonething like a cross
betyeen Trivial Pursuits and one of
those books that you just pick up,
look at a few entries, and put do$n.
These kind of books stay tactiver for
a Long tine. 0f course we also had to
be fair and compromise xith tbe needg
of the publishers who are in a
comercial narket, tbeyrre not UFo

enthusiasts. The books use encyclopediac
layout and are intended to bridge
the gap bett'eeo tabloid storytelLing
aod
the rhigh browt rritings that
setre used to.
That means for
example bringiag i-n a few fanous nanes
rrhere applicable because those nameg
trigger agreeable associations in

the generaL publicrs nind, it
oeaas
tot ovet cross-referencing
because thatrs boring to
ootrresearchers, and a host of other stuff.
This is spelt out in the introduction I
think.

Tines

Q: You nentioned the Cagebook. what
are the differences begween these tro
books?

A: Wetl, the books together are
different fron other books in the field
because of this question of approaching
new Darkets. One of the best maxims in
the business world is rlf you want. to
get sonethitrg different out, then you
have to put sonething different in. r
These books are an experiment trying to
break new ground.

I{ith regard to the differences betseen
the books themselves the encyclopedia
addresses the history of over 40 years
and hor the public inage of UFos has
been noulded; that neans including che
sometimes
coments of
trivial
particularly prominent people, the
particular experiences that have been
corner-stoneg in changing percePtibn of
the subject, and of course the
comittees in .Anerica that frankly
fornulated much of the inage of the ET'H
in the early years. The Casebook takes
ttre global factor showing hor. the UFO
subject is both uniforn across the world
but also affected by particular local
cultures and of course it also has
unique illustrations. one of the Points
brought out by the consultants looking
at the subject was that peoPle seern to
crave visualisations of the uFo
phenomenon which of course wd should all
have recognised for ourselves. Slide
illustrated Lectures attract twice the
audience and you only have to have a
lioe drawing on the wall at a conference
for 100 people to gather round and take
The book addresses
photographs of it.
this desire and the publishers nere very
comnissioning the
far-sighted in
paintings and nodels at considerable
cost.

There have been criticisns of the
books from inside the UFo business of

course but outside they are being
received nell. For ItFo enthusiasts maybe
I should have publicized the briefs for

these books before they were published;
this question of assuming the books weae
desigled for research looks set to haunt

for ever; I have a feeling that lrrtr
going to be defending a Position I never
intended to take for years to come.

me

Yourve got to bear in rnind this
UFO

question of writing for particular
narkets. A rnedical encyclopedia written
for doctors is not going to look the
same as a book about ailments rritten
for the.general public; astronomy books
for the public donrt read like an
operators Eanual for Jodrell Bank. I
donrt think people in this business have
realised that yet, in fact lrm not sute
they realisd how different these narkets
are.

Q: Are uFo books writteo by ufologists
for ufologists outdated theo?

A: Donrt get me wrong - IrIn not saying
there is no place for specialist books
like, sdyr Eilary Evans I rrhich are
probably the best in the world, they are
absolutely vital; but there is a need
for more than just that.

q: Are the books appealing to

the

public?

A: Theyrre selling well, werve got one
paperback deal and both books are going
into the States next year. This should
give BUFORA soue publicity it needs. I'n
glad for both publishers because they

have taken risks too; we should see
ourselves in partnership with theu, not
opposed to then just because rre have
different airus.

But in fact the sales numbers are of
nuch less inportance to me than whether

or not they translate into

BUFoRA

nenbership or other support. That t'ill
be the only real test of whether or not
I got it right, given the aims I had.

Tines

0f course wetve had sone flak fron the
more eccentri.c magazine editors rho are
usitrg the books to have a go at ne and

but thatrs nothing new, ask
Lionel Beer - he warned ne about this
before I started. One or two of the
nagazines not backed by research
organisations are nothing nore than
exercise bikes for editors to work out
their egos on. These guys arenrt. out
there doing any actual research for one
thing. Given that background, wheo an
organisation like BUFOM decides to take
the subject truly seriously itrs open to
attack from every ingrained prejudice
and belief systen going.
BUrORA

Fron those kind of people failure will
get you criticized but it takes success
to real1y bring out attacks like plagues
bring out the dead. And since my work
has got me further into other paranornal
areas I'n planning sinilar books there
too so those critics had better get
some very serious supplies of valium
in.

Q: Sone of these criticisns
suggested that the books aren't
accurate. Are you refuting that?

have
100%

A: No. I said in the introduct.ion of
the encyclopedia that there would be
errors; I have found errors in virtually
every book and nost magazines I've ever
read on the subject but I donrt try to
score poiots by that and I donrt admire
it in others. The books come from a
database I conpiled of over 8000 itens,
of which about 1000 were selected as
entries. I try to keeP nY database
updated as nuch as possible and verify
where I can but mistakes are inevitable.
Renenber when yourre researching an
encyclopedia you need a much Sreater
range of factual items than you do for
r0ost books so the risks of error then
becomes far greater.
Every ite8 in the books, apart fron0
those rhich cone fron personal files or
resources of rDy onn, have cone frorn
Legitinate good norks on the subject.
About 100 books nere used in the final
reviews alone but of course nany nore
have been used over the years.
Ilowevet, time moves on and there rill
be updates ltve rnissed. Such is the size

of the subject that it is inpossible for
UFO

any one researcher or even any one
counittee to have all the constantly
changing infornation in the norld at any
given tine. Even betneen the tine of
finishing the nanuscripts and before
they were published several cases
advanced; the change from basic
cornfield circle patterns to pictograns,
recent revelations otr the Peter Day
case, one or two American caseg that
have developed. 0f course there will be

private
correspondences
betrreen
researchers nhich I llonrt be aware of
and any one of those people could point
out rearorsr as such in the books. lrm

not suggesting that we should
deliberately sacrifice quality, but
there nust be a cut-off point or you
never get anything actually finished.
And those I'ho have suggested I sonehow
missed one or tno itens they thought
were crucial had better bear in rnind I
knew of another 7000 entrieg so they rve
got some catching up to do yet.
I did offer the full set as a rproperl
tesearch encyclopedia by the nay but
cross referenced we calculated it would
run to seven volumes - no publisher in
their right nind sould touch it. And it
would be useful to about 100 people who
anyway ought to have conpiled their own
by norl. Even then it would still amount
to a snapshot, out of date even as it
was published, like all encyclopedias.
Tautira the Eull
Itts worth pointing out in any cage
that nost criticisns of books in this
subject, by writers who have a vested
interest of course, tend not to be
actual reviews but rather the author
saying rIf I had dooe it I rvould have
done it this rlayt. An encyclopedia is
like a red rag to a bulL; everyone knows
the balance they would put it, the
subjects they thilk are inportant. Point
scoring is easy if thatrs shat turns you
on. I guess fron the UFo enthusiasts
point of view Ird have been on safer
ground if lrd used another nane but I
still think for the wider narket itrs
right. It is an encyclopedia, so nhy not
gay so.

Another thing: one of the most
inportant legsons fron business is that
you wonrt succeed unless you take risks.
Indeed, the only people t'ho never fail
are those who never try, and never
Tines

succeed, either. I donit know if the
will vork from BUFORA r s
point of view but I shanrt rorry if it

books experiment

doesnttl I'11 go on until sonething
$orks. Remenber I got Phenonenon r
placed nith a major publisher, about the
kind by an
first
book of it's
organisation rather than an individual;
that rras a risk and indeed itrs succesg
ras much les than Ird hoped for. It
didnrt bring in the mernbership to BUFoRA
rse had hoped for, so we try sonething
r

e1se.

Arnoldrs sighting serve nade solIle
advances but they are norvhere on the
scale that they ought to be after that
anount of tine. Ue need to get new
people and do nore with the oneg serve
got and give nenbers better value for
noney.

q:

What

kind of new serviceg?

A: In th€ long term we need an office
or tshopr that menbers can visit rtith
library and lecture facilities but even
to answer that questioo fu1ly in the
short tern we need to ask nembers

exactly what services they need. For the
imediate future Ife nust inprove what
werve been norking on; quick responses

to enquiries, a well publicized post81
library facility, nore specialist and
non-specialist publications, manned
phones to receive reports, enquiries and
so on. I{e need to have a teao able to
respond to and initiate dealing rrith the
nedial nost of this non beconeg possible
nith the office.
Q: ltow do we go about achieving the
longer term goals?
is to get new mernbers and
nev funds in so that ne can afford to do
nore. About l0 to L2 years ago the
policy sub-coutrittee under Les Bayer
started seeking out and recruiting
professionals designed to beef the
A:

The key

comPany uP.

John sDencer

q:

is undergoing severel
at the ptesent. Can you outline

BUFoRA

chenges
these?

A: Over the next five to ten Years we
will see BUFORA going through sone
radical changes; a big increase in
nuch greater
nembership numbers,
funding for direct research and
investigation, and training Progralmes.
Already tte are in the final stages of
setting up a DUFORA office ttith a fu1ltime secretary and receptionist which
nill nean quicker resPonses to enquiries
and the ability to set up a whole range
of net' services for members. Itts long
overdue: in the 44 years since Kenneth
UFO

I

nas one of

those

recruited from the business world and ny
initial brief was to reverse the Poor
financial position, which we did. l{y
successorg as treasurer including the
current treaaurer, Sioon Roser have done
brilliantly r'el1 to continue that longterm rtork.

A Bluepritrt

for the hrtute

Recently our former chairman, Bob
Digby, produced I'hat nill I think turn
out to be one of the nost important
consultative documents produced for the
conpany, concentrating on narketinS and
promotion. we decided to take that
further and I persuaded my colleagues
in managemen! consultancy and business
training to apply a litt1e free tine

to our problems. We are talking about
a team that charges f,l ,0O0s 8n hour
for consultancy to some of the biSgest
multinational names in the wor1d.

Tines

As I an sure you were pleased to know
they nere happy with two aspects, UI'o
Tioes and tbe UFO-Ca11 line, both of
which rrefe your onn efforts in the nost
part. But they also recomended a whole
range of other ideas which have already
started with the developoent of the
office and staff, the production of tbe
two books that recently came out, the
Encyclopedia and the Casebook, higher
profile narketing, teanbuilding, goalsettiog, reapplying for charity status
and go on. llost of this rras discussed
by the current policy tean and some
was discussed with Patrick too, of
course. (ltalor Sir Patrick Wal1, the
President.

)

Q: So what happens
books are done?

next now that the

rve worked trard for the subject
to be opened up to gerioug science which
nas the first major thrust we needed,
and I thiok werve had some success,
though nore is needed. The effort to put
this subject on a basis with respected
science nust continue. I spend a lot of
ny tine going round lecturing to science
and aatronouy groups and I think rerre
getting through that BUFORA ie not a

A:

I{e

crazy cult group.

hsiaesr-SpeaL

I think the other najor drive is to
instigate into the subject the best of
the business world. I donrt nean profitg
or anything like that; but in business
ne energise companies with teanbuilding,
with project focus, with specific and
attainable goals, ne find ways to
notivate people to do good work, not
just hard {ork. In truth UI'O research,
particularly outside of Arnerica, is a
bit of a rag-bag collectiotr. We eee a
case, study it, file it and then what?
Just wait for the oext case? where are
we goiflg? I{hat are ne trying to do? Do I
as a researcher have anything at ny
disposal now that I rould not have had
forty years ago and if not why not?
llhat other field of work could shon so
little after so long? If all this seens
frightening and clinical be aesured itts
not. If we set goals and focus our best
ninds - and find some new ones - then in
ten year.3 ne will be talking about
funded training progranmes, offices and
equiptletrt at our disposal, quick
10
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a whole host of
powerful tools for research. tte just
carltt go on ainlessly, we nust have
purpose. For exanple there are no
professional UFO investigators anywhere
in the UK - no one person actually paid
to do the job, which is the definition;
we Dugt get rid of that amateur status
and find funds that enable us to pay
full-tine people to head up trained
respotrse networks, and

networkg .

The best model that exists is UUFoN in
the States; I know we night not agree
nith their strong ET line but their
nethods are the best in the world; good
inter state co-opetation, organised and
energised teang, training prograrmes,
even exams for investigators. I knol'
Jenny Randles has suggested we should
loosen or cut our ties nith UFoN but I
think we have a lot to learn fron then.
And another thing I'e lrould do nell to
think about is that our future teams
must incl.ude the nitnegseg. Theyrre not
animals in a cage to be studied, they
are the subject, and should be working

closely with us.

Q: Your vision of what ne should be
doing is
adnirable and rrould
revolutionise UFO research for the
better, but is it not easier said than
done?

A: I donrt expect easy ansners, Ir
not naive. IIe nay have decades to go,
but letrs use them well. Donrt get ne
$rong, thefe are sone very good people
doing some very good work, but this
subject lacks synergy - the extra eaergy
that comes from energised teans working
together. Researchers donrt work
together in any reaL rayl Eduado Russo
said the only work being done is by
individuaLs, not organisations, and
Vallee has said that he saw no reason
for joining groups to do shat he could
do alone anynay. But it doesntt have to
be that rray, it cao be rewarding working
in a comitted, united tean rrith a
cormon purpose in nind. We must make
nore use of the offers of involvement
ftorn our nenbership, and we must
encourage people to tty new things, to
take risks. To do that ne must oot
criticise failure and BUFORA nust look
Coatimed
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by Day

Filo (Type A). This filn, which has an
IS0 speed of 23 in daylight, nas
developed at Kodakrs laboratory in Henel
Ilenpstead. Tbe filn was taken with the
cauera lens set on zoon (F = 25 m).
The unidentified object shons on 380
frames, at the eod of the spool.

by Steuart Campbell

Ipvertigation

Fireball
$everal tirec rioce 1975 the BDC hls
transritteil a docmtrry oa IlF0r calleil
'Ort of tLis rorldi. It iacluiler r fes
aeconds frr r fih showing a lrniaoug
object trectiug silently acrosr a moded
horizon ir Euclinglrahire. Stillt ft
the fih have siuce beeu used --ny ti_s
as illurtrations of a {tFo' .[.l the foll
fih ras 3hfir rt a IIFO foagresr at f,igb
Itycobe ia 1983. lhtil noy the object
on the fih haa rerained uiileotified.

1te fihing

At about 9:05 on 11 January 1973
surveyor Peter Day was driving east on
the

tonards

A418

Aylesbury

. Suddenly he noticed
an orange ball of light very low on the
It nag
northern horizon, to hig left.
noving as he was, rtest to east. He
could not stop on this busy road but he
was due to turtr off left towards
Cuddington. After he had done so he
stopped the car and reached for the cine
canera which he always carried with hirn.
The Lighc t'as non to his right, to the
north-east. Ee then filned it through
ghe open window for 23 seconds until it
suddenly vanished (about 9:10 an). At
no tine did he hear any sound fron the
direction of the 1ight. He did not see
it again and drove on to an appointnent
in Loser Winchendon.
(

Buckinghanshire

)

lAe reather

It nas a cold (3'C), slightly nisty
rnorning nith an overcast sky. There was
stratocunul-us cloud rrith a base at about
750 netres and a wind of 0.5 n/s (5
knots) fron the south-east, although
Peter detected no nind. Visibility at
the surface was 5 !o 9 kltr.
ftotographic data

tlre canera was a Bootg "Pacenaker 200"
8 loaded with Kodachrome 40 uovie

Super

UFO

A possible explanation energed even
before Peter reached hone. Ite had
caLled into the offices of the Ttane
cazette to tell then of his experiffil
6;;;;,
they had alreacly received
reports of a trUFOn in the area.
tr'urthermore they had been told by the
police that tbe rrUFOn must have been a
nilitary jet shich had been durnping fuel
becauge it nas in trouble. Indeed this
aircraft crashed dt 9:46 an near North
Crawley (non part of ilton Keynes)
about 30 kn fron shere Peter had been
filning. Ile heard about the crash nhen
he reached home. Ilowever, since he was
faniliar rlitb. aircraft, aod often fi lned
them, Peter was (and stilt is) convinced
that the ball of light t'as not the
aircraft. He could see no aircraft, nor
did he hear one. He believes that the
object may have caused the crash!

Many iodividuals and groups have since
exanined the filn and attenpted to
explain it.
A group of scientists
viened it in case it might show ball
lightning; they decided that this $as
nost unlikely. The British UFO Research
Association (BUFoRA), who organized the
Congress in 1983, nade spasrnodic

investigation over llany years, but
reaching
definite
any
conclusion. In 1983 a Snindon IIFO group
began a new investigation, concentrating
on the crashed aircraft. Sensibly they
argued that the coincidence that an
aircraft crashed, or was in difficulty,
just about the time the filn ras taken
should not be ignored. Consequently
they attenpted to obtain more
infornation about the crash. Honever,
all they learned flas that the aircraft
was a USAF F-111 fron RAF Upper lleyford.
It nas already know from the press that
the aircraft had a rudder problen and
that it had circled "to use up fuel" for
40 ninutes or so before the crash.
Although this
association iras
interesting it nas not enough to explain
the object on the fi1n. Clearly Peter
trithout
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Day had not

filned

the aircraft

crashing, eveo though it was reported to
have crashed in flaoes. Nor was there
any evidence that the aircraft had been
in Peterrs vicinity during the tine it
was nanoeuvring. What they aeeded was a
copy of the USAFrs crash iuvertigation
report.

lte hrt fliaht of

s:ern

l2

Recently, using the USA'9 Freedon of
Infornation Act, I obtained a copy of
this report. consequently it is only now
that the case can be explained
unequivocally. rrSewn 12" nas the code
oane for an F-1118 figbter-bonber
(serial no. 68-024). A wing of 72 such
aircraft nere deployed by the 20th
Tactical Fighter Wing of USAFE, and the
55th Tactical tr'ighter Squadron was based
at Upper lleyford.
Upper Heyford

O..-

tske off

st 0856

Oati tire in t€rr cngine
,.' /z
"<'\-,.0858 fuel du'iplng startb
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esbury
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k'n

'

stetch plm of the route of the
F-llt ia relatioa to Peter D8y (PD)
aail

at the rear directLy between tro engine
exhausts. Consequently the duoped fuel
can be ignited by the after-burners so
that it does not reach the ground.
Because only one engine was operating
the crew were using itg after-buroer to
naintain sufficient power to fly the
aircraft.
Evidently this duoping
technique was unugual. The pil.ot of
Sewn 12 asked his cornpanion in Sern 11
to check for fire because he thought he
could see fire behind hirn. Ile was
assured by Sern 11 that "Itrs okay; it's
the fuel burning". This was just about
9:00 an. Ttre conversation transcript
does not record when dunping ceased, but
during a conversation at 9$7 Sewn 12
reported trwerre not dunping now,'. At
this tine the aircraft was at an
altitude of 600 netres (2000 ft,), still
travelling south-east. y sketch plan
shows that the flight path canne to
$ithin 6 kn of Peter Day. Subsequently
the flight uade several right circles
to the south of Aylesbury before
heading north tosards Peterborough.
They then headed back to$ards Upper
lleyford, hoping to be able to land
the crippled aircraft.
Honever, just
past Bedford, as the cren of Sewn IZ
lowered the landing
gear,
the
aircraft nent out of control and they
$ere forced to eject. They were
not injured, nor was anyone on the
Sround, but a $12 nillion aircraft was
lost.

his fihiag ilirection

At 8:56 an on the rnorning in question
Sewn 12, and its conpanion aircraft Servn
11, took off frou Upper lleyford. sewn
12 was crened by uajor Robert J Kroos

and Captain Roger Beck, and nas the lead
aircraft. Their take-off was into the

wind, in a south-easterly direction,
directly over Aylesbury (see nap).
Dtrring take-off, at 8:57, Sewn 12
suffered a fire in its left engioe.
was quickly
Although the fire
extinguished, it had danaged hydraulic
controls with the result that the rudder
was jamed hard over to the ri8ht. Tlte
pilot could only naintain his course by
Because
banking steeply to the left.
the crew feared a crash they then began
In this
to d,rnp fuel (at 8:58).
aircraft the fuel vent pipe is located

Cotclusions
The fuel vas being dunped at about the
tine the filn rras taken, and the
location and movement of the aircraft
are consistent wich those of tbe rrUFOrr.
At the distance of 6 kn (increasing) and
beside the nass of burning fuel the
aircraft the!0selves were not visible.
Nor could they be heard rith the slight
wind carrying sound to the north-nest.
Evidently the light disappeared nhen the
crew of Senn 12 ceased to dunp fuel.
Although the cruising speed of ar F-11.1
is 919 ko/hr at a distaDce of 5 kn it
(or rather the burning fuel) would
appear to nove only slowly across the
horizon, as seen in the filn. It nould
take fully 5 seconds to cover the angle
of view subtended by the camerarg leng
(13 deg.). Evidently tbe object filned
by Peter Day was the burning fuel frorn
Senn 12 during fuel dunping.

lnvesTl clJ'lons
DTTIRV
BIIFOBA inveltigators lre beiag tept m
their toec lately rith 3oD rlther
intererting cares; Yith a fall in
nmdaoe LIIS t5rpe carea.

page 11,
probable.

The Regular UFO report
update
of
cases
investigated by the NIC
and local groups from
around Che British Isles
Edited by Jenny Randles
Edl, and does look to be very

BBOADCASI
TETS
IlF0s ald the *dia

caltB.s:

The investigation of the Warrington
video case that occurred in February
1991 is progressing well. A great deal
of work has beetr carried out. The
object was videoed a second tine by a
separate canera in April and the tape is
under analysis by Roy Ronlands and Roger
Chinery. They also have the daylight
video of an object recorded in
Shropshire in Decernber 1990. Copies of
these are also with Dave Reynolds, a

oeteorologist fror the University of
Snansea, rvho is assisting.

The Buckinghanshire car stop and tine
lapse also fron February 1991 is in the
hands of the Northanptonshire brancb
after initial follow up by nyseLf. The
case looks very prornising and reportg of
progress are in the pipeline. Fuller
details will be highlighted in a future
Investigatioos Dairy.

Several good cases came to us after
the appearance by both John Spencer and

rnyself on the BBC I Daytime IIK I
prograrmes on trto separate occasions.
About 40 cases $ere distributed for
follow up, three or four of which look
very pronising - including a close
encounter over Rendleshan Forest and a
contact /abduction from the London area
{hich Ken Phill.ips is onto.
A new case fron Oxfordshire has just
been received. It involves a perfectly
triaogular scar that has mysteriously
appeared oo a nanrs back. A photo of
this $es inc luded.

The controversy over the Steuart
Carnpbel.l 'solutionr to the Peter Day
novie filn case is also hotting up.
The solution is the ooe $e proposed
in rFire in the Skyr, despite Canpbell
forgetting to say so in his article [see
UFO

Spriag rar a bus' ti- fot BlttrOtA itr
the ltublic eye. loth yic€.-chrirrrn Joh
Sltencer and ryre1f aa Director of
Iavestig.tiotrs al[reared otr the 8BC-1 fl
thoy I Drytire ltlt dutiag lrte arch ed
early April.

John nas pronoting his nelr

UFo

encyclopedia and the Sheffield congress
and I was handling a viewer interaction
and phone-in slot about close encounter
cases - with the help of a witness from
Todmorden (for once NOT A1atr Godfrey!)
The BBC tackled both pieces adnirably
well and dozens of pronising cases have
been flooding in as a result. You'Ll be
reading about them ilr UFO Tines for the

next year or tr.o as investigations
carried out.

are

Philip Uantle, our press officer, has
also been busy - including a slot on
the ITV weekend childrenrs serieg
discussing UFO photographs. A11 in all a
good tine for serious UFOlogy on the TV
SCreens.

0f course, the arrival of the crop
circles has brought uaoy more
opportunities for nedia coverage. Paul
FuLler has been working with several TV
crews from the IIK and Japan and both he

and I have liaised with an independent
TV conpany naking nhat prornises to be an

exciting docunentary for the Channe I 4
gcience series rEquinoxr. Look out for
that in the autunn. It intends t.o study
the people behind the circles. Sounds
fun

!

Excellent press coverage has appeared

in sources such as the Tirnes, Telegraph
and (of course) the tabloids. Indeed the
Sunday ltirrorrs 8101000 offer if you can
rsolver the mystery is still open and,
as one of the judges, I can tell you
there is all stil1 to play for if you
Tines
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rrant to have a crack. Given the judges,
it is unlikely Amf standard theory will
be accepted (including hoaxes, alien
messages and vortices) - so be a bit
more free-thinkiog than that! Even the
European has conducted aa investigation
this sumer, using much of BUFoRA| s data
on the spread of circle cases outside of
the ItK. It expressed sutprise at
BUFORAi

s support for the nork of

Dr

Terence lleaden - presunably because our
name conjures up other images.

Both Paul aad I have also been busy
doing radio interviews on crop circles -

including an exceLlently

researched

piece with the Radio 4 programe rTodayr
nhich appeared in nid July.

the nost ialked about
programes
rere on Radio 1 in June
radio
when Tin Good appeared to discuss his
new book rAlien Liaisonr,
llowever, probably

This has received only
publicity ( although typically blistering
will
have
attacks in the Tel
moderate

served to atcract readers to this
controversial volune). Nonetheless,
Timrs t$o appearances on radio nere an
unqualified hit with the audience,
jaming switchboards and including live
phooe calls to key US personnel $ho
clain knowledge about the secret
rDreamlaod I project to house alien UFOs
in the US desert.
Ironically, the day after these shons
I had a loog standing (and nuch more
conservative) feature nith astrononer Dr
John Hason which was aired Live on Radio
5. this half hour debate and phone-in
about the substance behind the shadows
of UI'Ology caroe over with (to sone)
surprising agreement
and Dr llason
expressed sone delight at his apparent

discovery that. there I'ere UFologists who
seemed seasible, scientific and not too

far

renoved froro

his

owfl wavelength.

If he tuned into BUFoRA more often he
sould have known that already and
received many other pleasant shocks no
doubt

!

72-m5 5 lov€rbea 1972 fanhrt, Orfordrhire 22.(X)
Rt only of ball of light that sounds like satellite. Too old for follow up.
8f.4L8 25 Aptil 19816 Elairgorrie, Ferthrtire 17.OO leo Eiggins
Good case file of new visit to a sitness of a visionary type close encounter with
rkeyr shape over garden. Investigated at tine by Steuart Canpbell but written off as
hallucination. New date added. Interesting case.
A6-o22 L7 April 1985 Liotearrl, Gornsall 23.15 Doug cooper
Report Vulcan bonber shaped craft nith nase of Lights naking 1ow droning sound.
Similar to rSilent Vulcan I cases. Congidered to be a stealth bornber.

Al}{.26 29 Jme 1989 f,arroy, nirlillese: 22.fi)
Rl only of long duration sighting of nultiple dancing lights in sky.
rnuch like our old friend the laser dispLay. No need to follow up.

49427 3L logurt 1989 Strood, l^t 23.m
Rl only of orange light seen on several occagions and several dates.
like ao aircraft or helicopter there iB little point in follow up.

Sounds very

Sounds so much

9(H)f2 18 tlarch 1990 Chllfont St Giles, Eucts. O2.OO Ien ltillips
Rl only of ruulti coloured disco lightsr dancing in sky over Anershau.
probably laser display so no follow up desired by investigator.

Again

9(H)13 6 June 199O lorquay, Wo 23.45 Doug Coopet
Woman in garden sar rectangular mass of coloured lights drifting by.
9(H)14 9 &me 1990 Prigoto!, Ibvon 23.58 Do!8 CooD€r
Psychic wonan observed egg shape with nulti coloured lights and giving off a blue
slipstreau at rear. Moved slon1y and although seen for 2 oinutes tine slowed in OZ

Factor effect during sighting.
Doug suspects these trlo similar and geographicaLLy close cases night be related' as
second date is not certaiq and could have been even nearer (or on) the 6th. So e
famous crop circles forned locaLly around this period.

9(H)15 13 July 1990 llerton Abbott Devot 22.fl) Doug Gooper
Elderly couple observed triangle of' lights in sky on nore than one night (there for
hours). Felt rdrannt to it. surely has to be stellar objects.
9(H)16 20 July t99O Iagatestote Ester 18.30 Arnold lett
'
UFO like rcartoon hatt grey/green with
Arnold secured Rl and written account.
central light or windov. Descended behind trees. Dog barked rat itr and cat rran
awayr. witness is 10 year old girl so no fo11ow up planned.
not codeil 1 August 1299O lfolverhapton' llett ltidlmds David taylor
Detailed investigation of crop circle fornation found near local Polytechnic.
Considered a hoax.

9(H)17 lO October l99O tlersth , Surrey 2O.1O Xeil lhfrItsotr
7l year old lady observed triangle of red lights. Ilusband natching TV and wouldnrt
come out. Car arrived to pick her up so she did no! see it go.
9(H)18 15 October 1990 Gtadrict Eod, Eett rddkoils 13.28 Arnold lrest
witness gardening observed black rectangular rising frorn roadside and drift away.
Considered 'bin bagr in wind, but thought not. Could have been sonethi.ng like that
fron description,
9(H)19 30 October 199O Broadstrirs, xeot 22.15 f,oratil neiDthrop
Intriguing case began rrith front page story in local paper. Man and girlfriend saw
rdark mothership! and dancing lights flying around aod entering it. Visible 2 hours
and drifted out to sea. others locally sav lightning and strange flashes' Report
fron neteorologist Dave Reynolds suggests a thunder funnel cloud plus both
conventional. and ball lightning which was observed"
9(H)2O 10 loverber l99O fblhuddert, Eiae 2O.lO tone Griffiu/Prt Ilelney
Three teenage girls observed pinkish mass descending toltards ground and vanishing.
Investigation revealed proxinity to Dublin Airport where red flares are sonetiroes
used .

9(H)21 18 f,overber l99O Graveseod' Xent O1.OO
Rl only as blue light which fell fron sky in 2 seconds clearly neteo..
9o-oll2 25 [overber l99O suttor, Surrey 22.25
Again no fol1ol' up to Rl and rritten account by ritness as four
in circle seen for 45 ninutes clearly the denon lasers again.

lights noving

about

9L4O2 6 Jaruary 1991 Listeatrl, C;ornrall 08.fi) Iloug Cooper
Object described as white and long, thin' taPered at both ends moving very slowly
across sky between and behind clouds. Sounds like high vapour ttail from jet but
PerhaPs this was fton unusual tyPe of
rritness ex Arrny and faniliar with traits.
aircraft and ltas catching the rising sun's rays?

?he NIC aad the Utr'O tioee editorial board invite any investigator
or group to submit. naterial fot inclusion in Inveltigatioas Diary.
tru11 acknonl"edgedeot will be giveo to contributors. Al'1 subnissions
should be sent t.o !he Diaryrs editor' Jenny Randles, 37 nealhbank
Glose, stockport, Cheshire' s(3 oUP.
UFO
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Tracking the UFO
Phenomenon
by Gordon Millington
Rrrirts ray realonably dispute any
clair by ufology to call itself a
discipline, for the reaoing of the roril
rurt Logically relate to the rtudy of
Ilfl0s and fer if atry ufologists have ever
got neat enough to otre ggen to begitr to
study it! Ihat ufoloSists ilo study, of
courre, are ritnegt accomtr of |tl10
Dehaviour and, despite the lrnntable
propeurity of the vlrt rajority of ltFos
to iliririrh on closer acqulintance to
IFO!, lant thousodr of acceptable
reports have been accurulated frc all
over tte srld.
from the painstaking cornparison and
classification of these, ufology has
nade sufficient progress to justify a
redefinition of its lrcope. It has
becone the study of the behaviour of the
intelligence behind the phenomena. I{e
call this intelligence the PhenoEenon,
frankly adnitting our ignorance of both
its origins and its ains rhile sti1l
seeking clues to possible ansners, sone
of which nay be derived fron an
exanination of its tactics over time.

Consider, for exanple, how nicely the

Phenomenon

judges its

presentation

technology, renaining always in advance
but never too far ahead of contenporary

developnents.
When manrs perennial
drearn of conquering the air stood on the

threshold of fulfilnent,
Phenonenal.
airships appeared in the USA. We see
their desigu as weird and inpractical,
resembling the products of lleath
Robinsons comic muse, but to lgth
century Anericans their appearance nas
as convincing as their honespun
operators, often neighbourly-seening
individuals vho usually had tine for a
friendly chat - 'rwe are from anynhere,
but we will be in creece day after
tomorrow'r. Different enough, in their
strange machines, to provoke conment,
yet reassuring and sufficiently nornal
to dispel fears of the supernataural
anong religious fundamentalists quick to

Littlc Irplct
Despite llagonia and all
that,
effective intervention by the Phenonena
in such a vay as to nodify hunan
consciousness does not pre-date the
industrial revolution, for the fairy
rvorlds of nedieval legend had little
inpact
on
nundane
affairs.
Cormunications nere rudinentary, nost
people were credulous and ill-educated.

In such a clirnate of thought runourg
thrive and fact becomes inverwoven with
fiction; but if a UFO were to land on
the White House larn tonorror. the whole
world nould know of it in rninutes and
the ufonauts could deliver an instant
message on television to the whole of
hurnanity. The Phenomenon, however, seens
not to work like that, preferring
perhaps a certain sublety?
16
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ascribe to Satan the novel and the
unfaniliar.
Then for a tine the
psychologists of the Phenomenon seen to
have lain low, having perhaps learned
that nodern rnanrs attention span is
short, requiring constant s t ixnulation,
that yesterdayrs miracle becomes todayrs
comonplace.

If, as some have conjectured, it is
part of the Phenomenon I s strategy to
Tines

provoke hunanity to a wider acceptance
of the paranorrnal, then perhaps the
'rAngels of Monsrr aod the various alleged
appearance of the virgin Mary may be

said to have achieved sotle succesg.
enough disnissed by
sceptics as collective ha11uc i.nations,
such explanations fail to suggest a
possible cause.
A corporate
nalfunctioning of ninds can scarcely
arise spontaneously and is even less
credible than the postulate of sone
entity purposively affectiug hunan
perceptions. Angels and inaccessible
virgins, however, were unlikely to
appeal to the hectic young aircrew of
World l{ar II, but they were certainly
puzzled by the rrFoo Fightersrr which
perforrned incredible aerobatics around
then. Far fron believing then to be
paranormal, each side assured then to be
secret craft deployed by their enenies
and, since they inflicted no harm,
eventually ignored then. No score for
the Phenomenon this tine !
Though easily

Ergeodering the

EtI

The decades following the nar becane
the era of Lights-in-the-Sky (LITS), the

new, improved Foo Fighters nhich
eventually engendered the widely
successful Extra-Terrestrial (ETII).
Initially, however, the LITS had to
overcone the suspicion that they were
terrestrial nilitary developments. They
worked hard to dispel the possibility of
an earthly origin, buzzing the White
Ilouse and disrupting electricity
supplies to establish the kind of
credibility they apparently needed.
But, as any UFO investigator rrill
readily coafirn, LITS pretty soon becone
boring and the fickle interest of
uankind, as exenplified by the nedia,
soon turned elsewhere. If the UFOS rere
to continue to make the front pages of
the tabloids, they had to come up rith
sonething nore gripping than incredible
aerial nanoeuvres. So of course they
did.

Before long people like Adanski were
telling of eflcounters with allegedly
Venusian ufonauts who took then
joyriding in flying saucers to Utopian
lands on nearby planets. In those days
before the first satellite had pulsed
out its orbital bleeps the rrcontactees'l
nay well have sincerely believed
them
UFO
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and the ETII, in its crudest forn, I'as
successfully launched.
Certainly,
others believed then and the ETtt, in its
crudest forn, rras successfully launched.

These first
ufonaut presentations
featured beings
of
incredible
benevol.ence and elevated ethics, who
delivered
thenselves
of
trite
exhortations about peace, rrar and
nuclear arms" Tall of stature, blond
and noble of brow, it was clear that
before long their high noral tone would
cloy.
Expect.atioos raised by the
various saucer cults had been cruelly
disappointed and once more the flighty
focus of hunan attention turned
elsewhere, leaving the Phenonenon again
out in the co1d.
But not for long! If Goodies were no
longer any good, hov about Baddies? The
Phenonenon discovered the pulling power
of sex and violence. Lofty thoughts,
noble brows and pageboy hairstyles were
replaced by bug-eyed little nonsters nho
finally found fane by kidnapping the man
nost 1ikely to urite it all up, Instead
of courteous invitations to step aboard
for a planetary tour - by this time we
all knew what the planets were realiy
like - victirns were forcibly abducted,

stripped and subjected to unpleasant
physical examinations and operations,
followed by induced but fortunately
temporary annesia. Otherwise we nould

Tioes
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never have heard of genetic naterial
being extracted fron utrwi11ing donors,
of involuntary pregnancies and stolen
enbryos, of inter-species breeding
between bumans and ufonauts.

Appeal, one night suppose, to a nore

sophisticated clientele, though the
tabloids also respond at their
sensational 1evel. Is this the latest
venture of the Phenonenon, or sinply, as
some allege, a natural bappening caused
by atnospheric vortices?

The lesser questions are all subsuned
into the larger one - is the Phenomenon
real or an illusion? I{hat, in any case,
would be neant by rrealityr in thig
context? The Phenonenon, in short, has
cornered us 90 that we feel conpelled to
look for further evidence aod Dore
subtle explanatory paradigns. For
better or worse, it has inserted itself
as a peEmatrent query into the
consciousness of 20th century oan.

It tras all strong stuff, weLl
calculated to horrify and engage
especially the distaff side of hunanity,
hitherto relatively uninvolved. The
abduction experience was duly charted,
categorized and absorbed into UFo lore'
whereupon the flow of reports diminished
to a trickle, characteristic of the
cyclical "flaps" which have previously
distinguished the activities of the
PhenoDenon.

non? Circles of flattened
appear
overnight in cornfields
ears
is
said
that uFos have been
nhere it
seen. They concentrate Particularly in
aocient landscapes like wiltshire, among
the negaliths and ley lines dear to the
lovers of earth nystery, so there is no
fear of their going unrernarked.
Correlations are sought bettreen corn
patterns and UFO fornations, and both
related to archetypal Jungian nandalas.
Afld so nhat
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Belgian Casebook

Testnnnonnes fronm EUR@F@N News
edited and translated by Ken Phillips
tXE

GAP OF AT'I.f,E

llr. rlB gas ralting.lorg the s bre re.r Auhe lbbey otr trresday, 2nit Jmuary 1990.
1te seather vas ilull aoil it var spitting rith raitr. ltr. In hait juat pasred the
railray bridge leading torarals the place called, nlte Gap Of fulne.i
Suddenly, at the location just in
front of the tunnel which carries the
railway line, he sarr a triangular
nachine arriving above the bridge; he
estinated the height of the nachine as
being about 10 rnetres. The object nas
dark, ernitting only two, porerful, blue
headlights of
rectangular shape
underneath.

Between the two, blue headlights,
there was a very bright white light. The
renainder of the machine was grelr
becoming black tonards the top part.
The nachine looked as thought it had
fallen fron the sky into a clearing in
the trees which are numerous on this
railvay en0bankment. Next, che object
passed along the Sanbre, then skimed
over a neadow. It then skipped over a
strean and crept in to crosg the trees,
eventually to remain steady for a little
while above a neadow. There, the object
was unable to continue, because it found
itself in front of a range of popLars
next to the high-tension line barring
its way -another witness, Located at
Ilourpes on the other side of the range
of trees, also gaw a strong light-source
- fi.nally, the object wenr up into the
sky and disappeared.

February he sav a triangular-shaped
object cross the TUUIN -IIOURPES road at
a height of about 200m.
Pulsating

The object was conposed of three
yellow light sources with a pulsating,
red point at its centre. On another
occasion, towards the end of February,
the witness nas in Hourpes when he saw
towards the north-eagt, above the Sanbre
Canal, in the directiotr of the tunnel

'' ':::
il::.ir':.:

' '' ::ll
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On Saturday 24th. March we travelled
over the locality in order to becone
acquainted with the place. According to
the evidence a helicopter could never
have penetrated into this thickly wooded
area. The witness, HR, nanted us to
outline the object which he saw, but
that I'as not al.l: towards che rniddle of
UFO
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where he had his first eocounter, two
yellow lights - one on top of the other
- and between then a pulsating, red
1ight.

All of a sudden, fron the main
sphere, there spurted a luminous,
curved ray of colour jade-green. This
ray nas trangparent and seemed made up
of a 'glass rod - liker
material
which had been tnisted by a glassblower; the ray was terr0inated by a
green ball.
DREAMS

0F UrOs

Recently, a young woman, Mlle UK, told

ne of the UFo dreans she had after
real observation.

a

One day in February 1990, at alnost
18.00, this young woman and her husband
were driving in their car in a snall
torrn in the south of Holland. Whilst
they sere waiting at a red traffic light

she noticed a strange, grey object
hovering above their car. The altitude
of the object was estinated to have been
10On and enitted no light.
She described the object aa disc
gurmouDted by a done. UDderneath the
Ifuselaget three rlegst nere visible.
She looked at her husband who appeared
not to have seeo the phenomenon in spite
of his efforts.

ic arrived at a height just above her, a
fel1 fron it and landed at her
feet. She looked closer and noticed ir
was really a toy and, aLthough she nag
not at all frightened, she did not touch
weapon

ir.

This dream seened seened so real to
ber that it was as though she lras flot
dreaning at all. The young girl went
back inside to call oe [investigatorl on
the phone. she kne$ that I myself had
nade sone observations of UFOs (the last
being in Decenber 1989). She actually
knew that I was inplicated in the
research of this subject. ULle UK felt
it was urgent that I nas nade aware of
$hat she had seen; after having found ny
phone aunber in the directory she
decided to call rne [in the drean] .
The following day (she $as not
dreaning this tine here) she told Ee
that she had dreaned the previous night.
I asked her if she could rexneuber the

telephone nunber shich she had conposed.
I was surprised: this waa not rnine which
she remembered but, curiously, that of
oy father. She insisted that she had to
look up ny nunber after her dream. I can

confirn that his young nonan neither
nor that of ny father.

knew rny nunber

Eurofon Nens is available fron:
A lrurelles, av Atraad Euyslans 54,

Erurelles bte 3, Eelgiut.

1O5O

This spectacle lasted about a ninute
the lights had turned green the

and when

had already disappeared. The young
wonan looked behind over her shoulder
but vieual cotrtact had been lost.
OFO

Sorne days after that evening she had
her first dream of a UI'o. Sbe found
herself in a car with trvo colleagueg
when, suddenly, she noticed a UFO in the
shape of a triangle above them. Sone
nhite particles were nidth-wise on the

nachiners windscreenl then she rroke up.

During the days whicb followed she
frequently had other dreamg of tbis
type. The last drean she had nas,
however, rernarkabLe: she found herself
outdoors walking her dog when she
noticed a flying object near a castle
noat at a distatrce of about 2 Kn away.
Next, it flew in her direction and, when

%wwffiffiffiffih
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the latest UFO stories
in the press, from the
UK and abroad
Subscriptlon: es.OO for BUFORA members
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SUSs€x, RH15 9ST
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To attach credibility to Mothman, one
nust assesa the people who reported
seeing hirn: sinple, hard-working
individuals of all ages and sociai
backgrounds - narried couples and
courting couples - people who suffered
ridicule
when
suboitting
their
testirnonies. And there are the few
preferring to forget they ever gart
llothnan. To this day they wonder if nhat
they sarr was real or just a bad drean.

ttis is a light hearted loot itrto the
Uothar Phelolena as investigated adt
doc@nteal by Johr feel in the late
si:ties.
It
dtars together eyts
ritnesses r accotmtr aod sc
of this
authorrs orn theoties as to rtlt ray
have occurred.

What did happen on those dark hills
and along those 1onely roads during the
years of 1966-67 in the Ohio Valley,
West Virginia. Uothnan cane and nent in
the space of thirteen extraordinary
nonths leaving behind hin a trail of
bewildered witnesses.

ne first appeared on the 15th November
on a clear, sharply-cold night at 11.30
pn. lle was spotted in what would later
becone the infanous TNT area. (This nas
an area of ground used during the war to
store explosives ).
r

ltothnan had the annoying habit of
appearing, then disappearing before the
astonished and frightened witnesses had
tine to call sooeone to corroborate his
or her sighting.

This happened to llrs. Ruth troster of
St. Albans, West Virginia. She care
face-to-face r'ith Uothnan on the evening
of Novenber 26th. It appeared on her
Lawn and she described it [ ]tothnan I as
tal.l, over six feet with big red eyes.
She ran back into her house screaning.
Her brother-in-lax dashed out but it
l othnan] had gone, leaving a bevil<tered
victin to ponder on her sanity.

THEMOTHMAN
PROPHECIES
An lnvestigation into the
Mysterious American Visits of
the lnfanlous Featl'rery Caruda

Bat Lite I

By IOHN A. KEEL

The four

witnesses, Mr. Roger
Scarberry and his wife and Mr. and Mrs.
ltalette, reported seeing an raninal l
standing upright to a height of six to
six-and-a-ha1f feet. It had large red
eyes and also large rbat-like wingsrl
they thought the creature was grey in
colour. Scared, the four sped off.
l{othnan followed. Al.though the witnesseg
claim they were doing around 90 rnph.,
the thing kept pace with the speeding
Chewy. One of the witnesses swears she

heard llothxlan make rsqueakingr noises
like a big nouge. And then ltothnan nas
gone .

Incidents like this would be repeated
again and again during Mothmanr s reign
of terror. To the people of point

PLeasant, West Virginia, these creatures
were a part of the UFO flap that was at.
its height during this period.

UFO
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!lr. Keel devoted a good deal of his
time investigating this phenonena and
interviewing scores of witnesses. Ile
drans no conclusions as to $hat these
creatures are. Could they be fron a
distant galaxy, sent to harass and
plague our unsuspecting public? Or
could they be products of mass
hallucination? 0r is it possible they
could be a species yet to evolve on our
planet.

The evidence gathered via the eyewitnessr reports shows some renarkable
sinilarities, (this nust discount nass
ha1luc ination ) : -

1. the height - betreen six to sir-rnala-half feet.
2. the greyish colour of the akin.
3. the size

aad shape

of the ritrgs.

4. and in abost every care ritnesses
describe the creature I r glorint red
eyes.

Another interesting point to nention
nas that not only llothnan and UFO9 rtere
abroad in l{est Virginia during this
amaziag year but reports of Pterodactyls
flying through the skies. what was going
on?

A

Dritirh

Care

What

west Virginia cannot take all the
credit for sightings. We Iin Britain]
have not escaped the attentions of
of
16th
llothEan. 0n the night
Novenber 1963 in Sandling Park, Hythe,
Kent, llothnan put io an appearance for
four teenagers on lheir way home from
a dance. A star t grabbed their
be
att.ention' as it appeared to
heading straight for them but. then
dipped donn behind some trees. The
light changed to an oval-shaped object
that kept pace with then. Suddenly, a
'figurer ernerged from the woods. It
was tall, dark nith no visible head.
A11 four of the boys sav nings rlike a
batr. Then, as is always the case
rith llothEan, he disappeared. A fen
days after the incident, investigators
giant
footprints
three
found
measuring one inch deep, tno feet
long and nine inches wide; a real
mystery.
22
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will our future hold for us? Will
of tine?

ne unravel, the secrets

any people many years ago rrrote
science fiction novels rith Man being
the conqueror of space and going to the

Moon. These books cane true. Il. G. Wel1s
wrote the I Tirne llachiner. In tbe years
to cone could this come true? Are our

grandchildren and greatfuture
grandchildren sending their
tine
nachines back into their pas!, our
present, and along the way disturbing
tine past and tine future? Could uothnan
have been an undiscovered creature fron
our past, or a species rrhich hag evolved
far into the future?
References
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conjunction, afterwards beconing

a

morning star, rising an hour before the
sun, before the 31st.

IIARS - July. Is approaching the
t'estern horizon, setting an hour after
sunset by the 3lst. The rapid eaetern

WATCHER
ed by Gary

Anthony

Introaluct ioD

If the rties .re clear on the
llth/lzth of Augurt, loot out for the
Perseid rotual reteor shfier - because
its shootilg rtar math agaio. Also ia
this feature ye congtatulrte Btitainrs
firrt artronarrt frn Sheffield. lte
Oly4rs satellite is in seriour trouble
raal satct out Ef re are lirtetriDg!
lte Pleets
YEI{US - July. Sets nearly two hours
after the sufl on the lst but only half
an hour by the 31st. At nagnitude -4.5,
Venus is stationary on the 30th. The
planet passes south of l{ars on the 22nd
and the xDoon to the south on the 14th.

August. On the 22r''d

notion of the planet against the
backdrop of stars, conbined with the
earlier setting of the sun, retains llars
aa am eveniog object into early
Novenber. lloon to the south on the 14th.
August - Retained at the western horizon and setting an hour aft.er sunset at
nagnitude 1.8. Crescent noon near on the
12rh.
JITPITB

- July. At Eagnitude -1.7, the
plalet will be observed 1ov in the
north-west during the first half of the
nonth. Settiog two hours after the sun
on the lst but soon after sunset by the
31st. Moon to the south on the l3th.
August - Is at conjunction on the 17th
and unobservable during August.
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SAII'XII - July. At opposition on
th in Capricorn. ltoon near on 26th.

the

August. The ringed planet is

an

evening object at nagnitude 0.4 setting
before 02 hrs later in the noneh, ltoon
passes 2" north of Saturn on ZZddlL3rd.

SPACE NEWS
Xelen
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British astronaut,
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Sharnan, has earned herself a place in
the history books with the eight day
Soviet Juno mission. In the yearg of
preparatiou for the excursion to the Uir
space-station, Ileletr was chosen for
thousands of applicants. Undoubtedly,
the Yorkshire lass has done us proud. It
may be a long Cine before we see another
British astrooaut, let alone fron
Yorkshire. I{ell nooe Itelen !

Lirteoing for E!

At NASA's Ames Research centre ia
California, scientists are preparing for
Search for
Extraterres trial
the
Intelligence (SETI) project nhich
conmences it 1992. Using a vast rretwork
of radio telescopes around the g1obe,
SETI astrononers will endeavour to
listen for any signals rhich nay emanate
from other civilisations in space.
The equipnent rrhich has been developed

for the SETI project is so highly
sophisticated, chat it is expected to
exceed all previous searcheg conbined,
in the first day of operation.
ESA

Erttlina to Swe Ol'rpus

On the Uay 29t}n, the olynpus
telecomunications satellite suddenly
lost essential orbit and altitude
control resulting in conplete loss of
service. It is speculated that the
advanced TV broadcast and telecoms
satellite is non rotating rith a period
of 90 seconds and drifting eastwards at
approxirnately 50 per day.

The ESA are still receiving signals
from Olynpus via tbe Fucino groundstation in Italy, during a portion of
revolution when the satelliters solar
arrayn receive sunlight. Fucino are
transnitting strears of comands in an
attempt to enable the satelliteis
batteries to regain power. charging of
these batteries are essential, if the
satellite is to be recovered. To this
end, the ESA have sought the assistance
of
the US Space Comand in
Uagsachusetts. NASA have also agreed to
help nith their Deep space Network, and,
after obtaining the required clearances,
itrs Robledo station near Uadrid will
shortl-y be put into operation to
t.ransnit signals at high poner to
Olynpus .
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A11 infornatioD courtesy of ESA

and

NASA.

If
any investigator requires
astronomical infornation to belp nith
the evaluation of case investigationg
please rrrite (enclosing an sae) co:
Gary lothoDy, XllFroBA lnP, 119 Aster
f,nll, Xorth Elberside, ElI4 6LI

Avenue,

Iotereier... contirq€d fr

prte
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tosards enpowering people to experinent.
And then werll get gone results,
The only nigbtmare I have about this
subject is to face another forty-four
yearg as wasteful as the last forty-

four.

It

is obvious to oe that Johnts
wilL generate more controvergy
than allay criticisns that are currently
being voiced. Ilosever, his views are
valid and it is vital to the future of
British UFO research that at least soEe
of these aims are fulfilled.
corments

Looking at the two books, I can concur
rith some of the critical points that
have been raised. lhe books are
beaucifully produced and appeal to the
eye. But to the UFO enthusiast, the
encyclopedia in particular is a
cumbersone tone to get to grips nith.

Despite aome shortcomings to the UFO
researcher, it is plain to aee that
these t$o books nil1 work very well with
readers who are oew to the subject and
are not versed with mainstream UFO
literature. The design and approach of
both the rUFo Encyclopediar and 'UFos
The Definitive Casebookr will kindle new
interest in the subject of UFO research
and entice nore people to come forward
and get involved directly. If this
happens, how can one be critical?
rUF0

Enctclopedirr ir pnblisted by
f,erillitre Doots pticed 815.95
rllFlor the Defioitive Careboot' is
publirhed by Xdt/o priced 314.99
Doth bootr are available fr
trlFORA at:
l5 Soutlray, htgerr Eill, $sser,
xf,t 5 9st

tAe
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Special Stop Press Report

A Crop Circle Revolution?
by Paul Fuller
nhat a farcimting surer its turned out to be, oil rtat a tur! alormd too for the
leteorologirt! and their ruplrorters ! Eighligbts go fat ioclude the aliscovery of rany
[ore crop citcle hoares, as predicted, rith at least tyo groups of hoa:ers beiag
arretted ald protecuted for causing cririnal dalate.
1991 will surely be remembered as the
year of the l{oaxer, nith the number of
proven hoaxes nov running into double
figures, whilst a nunber of "genuine"
formations (eg Chilconb) just grew and
gren as the sumer hotted up and the
hoaxers got to work adding on additional
"inte11igent" features (in this case a
rope ladder for ET to clinb up to his
spaceship ! ).

The hoaxing began in early May, with
the arrests at Butleigh Wootton and
Cirencester. Sadly ceorge Wingfield
added his name to ^Lhe long list of
circles researchers who have proEoted
nan-made circles as "genuioe", nhilst at
one stage there were more hoaxe€ than
genuine circles - a clear indication
that a lack of genuine crop circles
represents a psychological gap which
triggers hoaxing. any of the 1991
hoaxeg are described in this issue. Note
that in every care the hoax was easily

detectable.

l99l will also be renenbered as the
year that tbe meteorologists got into
the cirule watching business with a
vengeance ! A five week lotrg circles
watch was organised with the help of
Professor Ohtsuki fron Waseda University
in Japan. Operation Blue Hill employed
infra-red inaging devices, autonatic
weather stations and radar, and nas
continually manned throughout the
duration of the natch. Twice circle
fomations appeared within five miles of
the site I'hen the wind speed dropped
to caln, just a9 lleaden predicts.
Precise neather conditions were obtained
for June 30th rrhen tro fornations
appeared

less than half a nile fron the $atch.
Again how will the cereologists respond
to such evidence ? We wait and wonder.,.
A step closer

to a cooclusion?

Professor Yoshi }Ioki Ohtsuki of

Japanrs l{aseda University, has been able
to recreate crop circle producing plasma
in his laboratory.

Professor Ohtsuki rs experiment.s, nhich

were first

reported in Nature

(14th

Uarch 1991)" attracted a great deal of
rnedia interest in Britain throughout the

srxmer, His experinents involve

the

generation of a snaLl "fireball'r inside
a plasma chanber using ordinary air.

During Operation Bluehi11, Professor

ohtsuki travelled from Japan lrith a
group of willing students to take part
in a CERES circles watch in Wil.tshire. I
took the opportunity of speaking to
Professor Obtsuki to find out about his
latest discoveries and his reflections
on the crop circle phenomenon.
The plasna chanber experinents
conducted by the Professor have
attracted a great deal. of interest
around the rorld. Many physicists and
meteorologists had learnt of his paper
in Xature and reprints were still io
great demand several nooths later.
Ohtsuki also explained that he has beeo
invited to describe his experinents to
the Japanese Society of Physicists
nhilst
the American Society of
Physicists has forned a rhole new
division to study Ball Lightning and the
circle forning plasna" This is an
outstanding achieveoent for Ohtsuki

UFO Times
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because the ASP rarely forn ner.
divisions and only a decade or so ago
there were stiLl nany physicists who
rejected any study of ball lightning,
let alooe the study of a pbenoEeoon ghat
is being openly pronoted as a possible
explanation for UFo phenomena.
Professor Ohtsuki is very positive on
the point of connecting the kind of
phenonena he is researching and UFO
reports and has been exchanging
iofornation nith Fujiki, one of the few
scientific UF0logists in Japan.

ohtsuki is very excited that his
discovery seemed to be capable of
explaining almost alL the unexplained
UFO data that had been bought to his
atEention. He has explained how the
plasma was capable of exerting gf,eat
force on Eotor vehicles, such that car
stop cases would be easily explicable.

120

HEWITT'S ANALYSIS
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No

or-

Ohtsuki has adnitted that at present
is difficult to rell whether the
complex pictograms are hoaxes or not. In
Japan alnost all krorn circles rere
sinple patterns, with rnostly single

it

circles, a few doubles and one
(possible) triplet.
Another case
involved a riog. He adnitted that ttrey
had discovered nothing in Japan to
compare witb the Dost complex of the
British circles, but he ras prepared to
consider that these could either be
partly genuine and partly hoaxed or
else a plasma interpretation could
even be fouod for these conplex

140
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In Japan, Ohtsuki had visited 30 of
the 48 knovn circle events and he
believed that 12 of these 30 cases (40
per cent) were hoaxes. lle agreed I'ith ne
that this nas a surprisingly high
proportion. The nost elaborate hoax
knorm to him involved five circles
located in adjacent paddy fields (2 were
adjacent to 3). ohtsuki nas adanant
that although it would take a great
deal of effort to produce hoaxes in a
nater-imersed crop it was gti11 very
easy to distinguish between Japanese
hoaxes and genuine crop circles. Io
particular he noted that in genuine
Japanese circles the roots of the rice
plant conplecely disappear under water
whilst in hoaxes the roots are sti11
visible.

60
40
?o

forrnations.
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Barly Circles

DISTANCE FROM HILL SLOPE (KII)

The najor problen is that because we
are dealing rich a new science there are

no text books to explain nhat is
happening in laynan I s terms. This made
it especially difficult for the Japanese
UFologists to understand the kind of
force he had discovered. He has adnitted

that at present the only cases he
couldnrt yet explain were the close
encounters vith entities, yet Ohtsuki
was fascinated by our guggegted
explanation in "Crop Circles A Mystery
Solved" that cases involving meetings
sith entities or "spacenen't night be
explained as an altered state of
consciousness induced by the strong
micro-wave energy inside the plasma
vortex.
26

The professor accounted for the lack
of pre L979 Japanese circles as an
artifact of repotting. Prior to 1989
there had been no publicity for crop
circles in Japan and 99 per cent of
people had oot heard of then. Then the
BBC filn of crop circles nas shorn and
now virtually the entire Japanese nation
has heard of circles. IIe nas petturbed
by the fact that the earliest knorm
Japanese circle dated back to only 1979
and that. the next oldest reports dated
to 1985 and then f988. No farners
reported that crop circles were known
to them prior to the late 1980s.
asked
Furthermore he
had
Eeteorological orgatrisations in China
and Korea whetber they had received any
reports of crop circles but none $ere

known.
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Eyewitness

llowing Forsard

Ohtsukirs prinary aim
is to fully understand
the plasna mechanism and
to apply this knowledge
to develop a whole new
science. lte a19o hope to

explain nany Ufo reports

nhich were previously
uaexplained. It ni11 be
important for
2lst
century science to
develop
proper
a
understanding of the
circles effect because at
present all the najor
areag of research by
physicists concentrate on
the atonic structure of

material. Ttle discovery
of the plasna paves the
way tosards a new
approach in environnental
gcience rrhich does nog
rely upoo tatomiarot. Our
reeearch is the beginning
of this new science.
lle
has
already
the
circlePateoted
forroing plasna and that
he and his colleagues
already have many ideas

for

how its

unique

fr

Hqe 1s _a highly slgnific.rt eye ritn€ss tccoullt published
tte
.cir€les fro,! tnS sky:, r!tiq!,
ti--n_e
,q" crbntii€ri to tne-suncay ti'Tr
cmp or.cre cor petluon by
&
Torllnson of Sltrrey. On itursOiy
ns Tolltnson rere ratnng iion? i-'iiuOiic rmQatir
t.7ttr ttay 1990

il

r&

I Ir

ffi

Itr

tlo]tsh a fierd of rheat nem the vmase c
ia-idi&b"';' -;'si*j
sU
llhat happened next is descr.tbed--i" -id;;-i;;:iid;'j osGR
lettrf, to tie Sunday ilTff:
-e7.3e).

"lrm rtriting about the corn circles that have baffled you all. I just
could not believe my luck. y husband and I have actually yitnessed the
circles being m ade.
It-.w-as about 9 pn and re yer€ returning fro m our wa.lk across the
cornfields out at Hambledon. Half ray, l{e -stopped tn witcfr the wind
" -"iont
blowing on tfg coln, sending wave aftei yave df
acros
"ippGr
i have aiways held
1..-99lltJ9kr19 it appear tike a golden bylvtn sea.

a

rasclnafion

for

wind and sound, and can lose myse)f watciing iL
in wind panern, it ippeireO to"be pu"shins
Id!.nlv^,^39!_"
l.uf a gh.angg
rr\) rn Doth dfections.
At the centr€ point the wind gatiered forci
pushing forward sending strong w.aves in the corn. ifre'- *'nistflng
ft;
stuger in the corn, almost like a high_pit
ied pa;_pipJ" ffute
sound.
There was
_looked up to see if there was a helicopter above us.
jtbothlell
strange. Suddenly_ there was a gusti ot sfong -iinU pustring
!9ne,
dosn against us. The wind circled round us, 'looking down, wi noticdd cori
being pushed down. It started with one tirse ynjrfrindl iiir'-orote into

lle

anotier one, pushing the offset one into
dol{n the corn.

th;

side, wni;ing ar{ay pushinq

The circle t{e }lere in was fast beconlng .lnterestinq. liiniature
t{hirluinds r{ere appearing one after anottren, rap"idly -;hj';l-i;;- around the
corn ln sma Dunches, then genfly falling doHn.

tle stood in_amazement, tie corn swirled and then gently laid down.
_.
there lras no feel of Hind nor_or sound. It felt strang; witcning tnese
ever-fast gathering whirlwinds. They just seemeO io lniieaie;-tney were
enveloping aroun-d .quickly. I panicked, grabbed mi nuiUino;'s hand and
pulled him out of the circle.

properties can be used to
good effect. In particular tbe plasna
may be capable of autonatically
producing a spectroscopic analysis of
the properties of the atmosphere as well
as cleauing up exhaugt emiseion fron

autonobiles. In Japan these are
inportant issues for there is a serious
problen with pollution control and these
tno applications are already attracting
a great deal of interest anongst
industri ,a1is ts .
Ihttron ltrtelliSeoce?
Ohtsuki rejects conpletely the idea
that crop circles are formed by sone
unknonn intelligence. He pointed out
that throughout history there haat been
nany people nho resorted to nystical
theories to explain phenomena they
didnrt understand. In evg!: case science
eventually found a scGiifT;-eolution
and in a very short tine the nystica

were disrnissed atrd forgotten. ne pointed

UFO

out that today we only renenber Einsteiri
or Neston, but the esoteric philosophers
of their tine had been forgotten,

CERES held a circles workshop in
Devizes to discuss the circles effect.

Professor Ohtsuki showed us a
fascinating video filn
of
his
experiments and the circles he $as
creating. Each experioent takes several
days to prepare but the reauLts rtere
staggering. The fireball appears nore
like a flame than a ball, but it noves
about inside the plasma chamber
repeatedly spiralliag down onto a sbeet
of fine aluninirn powder for about 0.3
second, creatitrg circles approrinately
l-2 cns in dianeter. The circles being
created are nornally ringed aad indeed
Ohtsuki rs fireball can create single,
double and even triple ringed circles
Tines
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with apparent ease. It is difficult to
deternine the direction of swirl being
created because aluniniun particles are
so tiny but it has already been
established that sone of these rings
fail to contra-rotate. Tine perhaps for
some of Meaden I s nost vociferous
opponents to re-evaluate their position?
Circler oa the lhdergrood
ohtsuki's next stop nas the Tokyo
trai.n system. After having
the electticity supply conveniently
turned off ohtsuki and sone engineers
travelled down tbe tunnels to search for
more evidence of the circles effect.
Under the spotlights the eogineers
pointed out dozens of circles io dust
lying next to the raihtay tracks or
traced into dust oa the waLls of the
tunnel. T'hese forrnations included in(nith the largest
line triplets
foroacion at the etrd) as well as sinple
ringed circles. TIi circles are forned
by sDal1 vortices created by passing
trains. Fortunately, as Profegsor
Ohtsuki reported, the tunnels hadnrt
been cleaned in 25 yearsr but the
engioeers rsho reported the circles had
been seeing thern for years. PerhaPs the
cereologists could explain rvhy the
"intelligencetr that they believe causes
the circles night leave evidence of its
presence in underground railway tunnels
for a quarter of a ceotury ?
undergrouod

A srnall cloud of roist appeared
a field and disgorged a radiant
balL of 1ight. The BOL hovered just
beneath the cloud about 20 netres above
the grouDd and then enitted a rotating
column of il-luninated nist nhich slrept
out the circle in only a natter of
seconds. Sounds faniliar doesnrt it ?

horne.
above

Professor Ohtsukirs experiments and
his dedicated work is a najor turning
point in our understanding of the
circles effect. We ni11 report on his
later discoveries as and when they
occur .

If nini-circles can be created in
railway tunnels as nell as in the
laboratory, whai kind of plasna would be
required to create crop circles ? If
anyone in the world is qualified to
debate this question it nust be 0btsuki.
I nas very impressed to gee his arny of
assistants collacing accounts of ball
ligbtning in a large office surrounded
by large filiog cabinets and computers "
Such resources are uokaonl in the BL
business ! Last year ohtsuki published a
catalogue of over 2r2OO BL cases
throughout the $orld. This is probably
the largest single collection of BL
cases in the world. I{e have obtained
this catalogue and will review it in a
later issue.
Finally the video shown included shots
of some Japanese circles and featured
tno 12 year oLd boys who salt a crop
circle being created close to their
28
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UFO BRIGANTIA
UFO Brlgantis, lhe joumal of the IndeD4ndont
UFO Netwo* UUN), is a must lat all seious
rcs9arche/s of the UFO ph1nomonon. Pubtished
bi-monthly, it @nsists ol 32 well-i ustmted A4
pag6s bund in e stiff card cover, and tealurcs
adicles on all aspects of lha subiect lrom covstups to eadhlights, and is not af@id to pubtish
malenal of a contrcvarsial naturc. tJFO ilrigant16
also contains archiva cases. cuiant and u;oated
invastigalions,
and maqazno raviois and
much more; all ot it of vital impotlance lo ufolagy in
the 1990s,
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apptoach - we have
the crop circles.

Evans llakes so nuch sease in most of
his writings, that I wondered if he
really wrote this bit of nonsense. It
sornewhat like saying we have to accept
the flat-earth theory back before 1492
sinply because it. was the best that
science coufd offer at the time.

Express
correspondence to:

The Editor, IIFO Times,
Suite 1, The Leys,
2c Lel.ton Road,
Harpenden, Ifer$,

A far more sensible and rational

AJ-s2TL

apptoach would be merely remain agnostic
- to state that ne dontt know what is

Hattry

causing the circles, other than it is
sornelhing unknown and powerful. This is
sonoething that Pat Delgardo and Colin

Dear Editor,

I write to correct stateoents nade by
Jenny randles in her report published in
the 1989/90 Annual Report and Statement
of Accounts. Regarding the Peter Day
fi1n, Jenoy states that I have
'resolvedr it i thanks to CAUS, USA, help
and recovery of previously withheld
accident report on the F-111 crash.'

I have to advise ghat CAUS I'ere no
help to ne. They couLd not obtain the
crash report. I obtained the report by
writing directly to the relevant USAF
base. I am not aflare that the report t'as
previously 'withheldr. As far as I koow
it has alrays been available under the
USArs Freedom of Infornation Act.

Andrews, have to

naintained all along.

their

credit,

Erit Decljord
California, USA
JoD

Editorrs cdeat: What rubbish. Pat
Delgardo and Colin Andrews have been far
fron agnostic. They have perpetrated a
xnyth with regard to crop circles - they
have not sirnply said that circles are an
unknown force, but have continually nade
statenents that crop circles are made by
inteLligent alien forces. Eilary

Evans

has made exactly the right statement and
from your letter I wouldn i t be surprised

to fi[d

you believed the earth

indeed f1at.

Steurrt Grpbell

was

Itr lbfelce of the IIrf,

Edilburgh

Editorrs c*ot:
Thanks for your
Seeuart.
correction
I an sure that
Jenny's comentgt albeit not accurate to
your standardg, nere only in praise of
your efforts in solving the case.
It is a shane that CAUS could not help
you, naybe they are too busy in
fruitlessly chasing after the proof to
vindicate the !{J-12 docunents.
Yorter f,oareose

at this tine.rr (re

Derr Ealitor,

In response to Andy Collinsr article
in the last issue of UFo Tines, I noul.d
like to defend the IUNrs action of
issuing the Aveley Abduction Case
Report .

I nas one of the people who otdered a
copy of this from the lltN-coEpiled list
and found it riveting material indeed. A

nust

for

all

investigators

and

researchers alike. However, throughout

?

Ilerr Ealitor,

I read a letter by Hilary Evans, or at
least one purporting to be, in the UFON
Journal suggesting that: rrThe plasrna
vortex theory nay not be the final
sol.ution but it is the best approach because (it is ) the only scientific
UFO

the time that I t'as digesting all the
naterial that I had flever seen before, I
rsag uoder no illusion that the IUN srote
or illustrated the report to any degree.
It states quite clearly that the
original investigator was Andy Co11ih9
(whose work I greatly adnire), and as an
investigator for BUFOM nyself, I took
it for granted that al1 the naterial
Tines
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contained in the repore was produced by
Andy.

I{hen I conpile a case report, I do all
my opn editing, iLlustrating, map-eork,
background research into the weather,
geology and nitness characcer etc. In no

place in the booklet did it state (or
even inply) that any II'N nenber created
any part, either of picture or text. It
did inply chat ic was an lIrN pubLication
which appeared nisleading at first,
uncil r realised thac this inportant
case, wittr all itg conteuporaneous notes
and diagrans, rras part of the nolt
defunct UFO Investigations Network
(urorN) collection and has been dusted
donn, so to speak and presented to the
IllN for their onn private files. Instead
however, they chose to publicise then.
Othersise, these, and several other key
cases would have renained in relative
obscurity. other ex-urolN titles r
believe, are beconing available, thanks
to recent IUN pubLication initiatives.
They sell them so cheaply that it is
clear that profit is not their motive,
but rather initiatives for the public
good.

To be balanced in ny cormetrtg however,
there could perhaps have been a shift of
ernphasis re. original credits which
could have been spelt out a bit nore. I
can only nake this suggestion t'ith the
benefit of hindsight. Hosever, whilst I

can understand Andyrs surprise, he rtas
asked, he rras quoted as original
investigator and the inplication is
therefore I nould have thought, tbat he
produced all the text and illustrations
as a mattef of course.

I am sure that the IIIN wilf in their
future productions, put nore enphasis on
who exactly did what and credit oore
explicitly.
Another rider to all this is a
historical aspect regarding the original
production of UFOIN naterial. In the
late 1970rs the UFoIN actually sponsored
investigators financially to gather case
material and conpile it into rePortst
which were then deerned to be UFoIN
material to do as they pleased flith. In
fact they were housed at the UroIN EQ
for a nunber of years where any bone-fie
researcher could inspect, photocopy and
generally bronse. UFOIN also I believe'

pur people up for the night if they so
nished for extended study. Tterefore,
investigatorg were hired free-lance is
style by the UFoIN and were paid albeit
modest gnns to cover expenses incurred"
So nho the cases naterial belonged to
is not a9 clear as it nay seern at firgt.
UFOIN obviously felt it theirs ro give
ro II,N. I rhink rhat rhey did this
becauge the facilities nere abused and
16 of the files on high-strangefles s
cases were rborrowedt and never
returtred. The collection vas effectively
decinated and the UFoIN disbanded and
concentrated on earth nygteries. So nhat
belongs to who is not as cut and dried
as it may appear.

AlbcEt Eodd€o,

Lado!

Editorr3 c(mt:
I certainly do
synpathise with Aady Co1lins. His
grievances are to some degree justified.
Andy was asked for perrnission by the
IllN, but. wa9 not nade asare that the
whole cage study was going to be
reproduced verbatim. Despite his initial
anger, be is pleased that the case is
receiving further public attentioo but
feels strongly that it should be rnade
clearer that the text and drawings are
his origiaal work.
Your final words state that rwhat
belongg to who is not so cut and driedr,
if a docunent states 'Copyright Andy
Collins I isnr t that cut and dried
enough?

Petception Qlertiotr

Ilela Editor,

it be possible to clarify a few
GEP-CENAP
regarding the
perception Experiment results given in
Would

points
lJTIZ?

Dr Keul mentions that the procedure
involved showing either a colour slide
or a copy of a photograph to a select
group of people and that the initistion
or at least the nature of the irnage was

kept as a surprise.

Are we to infer fron thig that
although the tining of the showing was
fact
randon the subjectg nere in

prined for an event to take place? In
other words, expecting sonething to

FOR SALE

happen.

UFO models and kits both new and
rare items, plus UFO entity figures
and busts as well as the largest
selection of second hand & rare
UFO books. We also stock poslers,
badges and a large assortment of
UFOlooical memorabilia.
Overseas'enouiries welcom e
For a FHEE catalogue send a large
S.A.E. to:
UFORIA, 1 Woodhall Drive,
Eatley, West Yorkshire,
England, WF17 7SW
Or phone: UFO . LINE 0898 881 907

I think it is important to distinguish

betweeo:

(a) a totaLly unexpected event
occurring after which the subject is
asked to give au account., and
(b) the subject koons sooething is
going to happen but oot what it will be

and when.

Obviously tbe results will only be
valid for the conditions under which
they were obtained.
Erhard Brom
Stoctport

Editorrr c ent: It seemg relatively
clear fron Keulrs paper that a degree of
surprise rras an integral part of the

experiment.

Keulrs findings aeen co nirror sinilar
experiroents conducted io Britain by Ken

Phillips.

Picto.-alitto

Ibat Sir,
find enclosed a copy draning of
a corn crop pictogranatic synbol thac
wag found on the Fawleys Donns,
I{inchesrer on the night of 3rdl4th
August 1990. It is a copy drawing fron a
photocopy tbat $as sent to ne by two
investigators, Pat Delgardo and Colin
Please

Andrews .

Note the sinil.ar drawing below which I
found in a snall physics booklet calleal
rCourse Conpanion: physicsr for cCE O
Levels and CSE. It nas taken from pages
8l and 82 aad is also displayed on the
front cover of the booklet.

The conplete Farfleys Dorrns corn
fornation ir Ieditorrs enphasis] a
eynbol used in physics to denote a flow
of electroos through a TV tube and onto
the inner screen. Both the Fawleys Dorns
fornation and the diagran taken fron tbe
physica booklet clearly shons the large
nain rioged circle as the same sy[bol.
loger SnoE
Iaicerter

Editorr Cct:
clad to see you are
so sure of this discovery. If I rere
ultra-skeptical I would say that is
probable that the pictorgran hoaxers
were studying physies et the tine!

cot L
ELECTRON BEAM

D6FL€CTOR PLATEg
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16rh, 17th & 18rh August 1991
Central Library fireatre

Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Uhat happened to Kathryn Honard in April
L969?

did Charles Hickson encounter shile
fishing in PascagouLa it L973?

IJho

Find out the truth behird these ard many other fascinating cases along
with the very latest w,orldnide [JFO research at the 6th International IIfO

-

[J[Os: The Global View.
If you are interested in lJF0s you cannot possible miss the biggest tJF0
conference ever to be staged in the tK. See inside for npre details and
book your seat NOII!
Congress

fitle to be amrced

Tttr s€p

BUFOM london l€cture
Speaker Stan Conmy

5th (Lt

BIIFOM london I€cture Glose
Speaker Norman Oliver

prannters

'nd CoirEiderce

will
is
hiring the lecture theatre at the LBS. Ttris is the first time in five years that the
From

to

the start of the

11.50

for

new Irndon I€cture Prograrme the entrance fees
increase
mernbers and f3.00 for non-mernbers. T?ris
due to increased costs of

admission charge has been increased.

BIJFOM Iondon lectures are held every first Saturday of the month at the new
lecture theatre eonplex, London Business School, Sussex Place, Orter Circle, Regents
Park, london, NWl. The LBS is only a five minute walk frcrn Baker Street tube.
I€ctures start at 6.30F. Entrance f1.00 msnbers, !2.50 non-mernbers. Ttre new theatre
tns wtreelchair access and facilities for the disabled. AII ane relc"-p. Ful1 lecture
progrErrrnes are available frorn B{JFORA (LP), 16 Soutlnmy, hrrgess Hill, Sussex, RH15
9ST.

If you have an event that you rdsh to publicise on this page fiee of drarge then
write to the editorial address (page 2) with your request, ttrree months in advance.

UFOCALL
I FOR THE STRANCEST CLOSE EI{COUNTERS
Edited and presented by Jenny
RandLes, Britainr s only professional
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFO headlines. The latest cases
from around the world, up to date
research news, details of national and
regional events and book reviews are all
on

ON THE TELEPHONE

I

UFOGALL.

>JUST

DIAL

ATTD L

rsrEN(

calls cost 34p per minute cheap rate & 45p per ninute at all other tines
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